
August 6, 2020 

Dear Valued Supporter, 

Our world is vastly different than it was a year ago — even than it was just a few days ago. We are each working to adapt to 
the “new normal” that seem to be changing with every passing day. With all of this uncertainty, The Bucket Ministry team 
has been forced to adapt many of our planned events and trips, but we are certain that the Lord is directing our steps. As 
Proverbs 16:9 says, “The heart of man plans his way, but the Lord establishes his steps.”  

Due to the pandemic, many of the events that we had planned for the first half of this year were cancelled or postponed. As 
a nonprofit ministry, we are funded by the generous people that we meet and develop relationships with at events like those 
we missed this year. Our ministry’s main source of financial growth is through these events. These new connections and new 
donors allow our ministry to continue expanding and sharing God’s love with even more people. 100% of the hope that is 
delivered around the world from The Bucket Ministry is a direct result of amazing donors.  

Events = New Friends = Greater Ability to Give 

With the COVID-19 pandemic still greatly affecting the U.S. and the world, the ability to make these connections is severely 
inhibited. We have adapted events when possible and begun hosting new events online. Now, what does the rest of the year 
look like? We are excited to report that we are now actively registering golfers and sponsors for our two Buckets for Life Golf 
Tournaments: 

● Buckets for Life Golf Tournament – Rockwall, Texas – September 28, 2020 
● Buckets for Life Golf Tournament – Tyler, Texas – October 5, 2020 

You can see more information at http://thebucketministry.org/golftournament/ 

With the good news of the outdoor golf tournaments we have some not so good news. Many of you attended our first 
annual Big Event Gala at Southfork Ranch last year. Most people that responded to our survey after the event said it was 
“inspirational,” and 97% said they would attend again! Our team has been praying over the scheduling and planning for this 
year’s event. Recently, we sent out a survey to everyone that attended last year to seek more wisdom.  

Based on these responses and the current state of the COVID-19 pandemic, we do not feel comfortable with scheduling an 
indoor event of this scale this year. Now, obviously, a lot can happen between now and November, but that goes both ways. 
We want to err on the side of caution when it comes to your health – just like we do with the recipients of the bucket filters.  

With all of the uncertainty in our world and concern for your personal health, we are cancelling this year’s Buckets & 
Boots – Big Event that was scheduled for November 7, 2020.  

Though this is very saddening for our team and community, we know it is the right decision, but this does affect our ability to 
build community and receive financial support. If you are interested in continuing to support The Bucket Ministry in other 
ways, we would be very appreciative, whether financial or non-financial. To learn how to be involved non-financially, please 
email emma@thebucketministry.org. If you would like to contribute financially, visit: https://thebucketministry.org/donate/. 

We are already looking forward to next year's Big Event and will be securing a date for 2021 before this summer's end. We 
hope to see you there! 

We hope to see you at our upcoming golf tournaments or online events. 

We are thankful for your ongoing support. May God bless you and your family! 

Blessings, 

 

Christopher Beth 
Chief Storyteller | Director – The Bucket Ministry 
 

http://thebucketministry.org/golftournament/

